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Boys New Spring Suits -r
We have them and we have 

You know our
Bale at my 

Township 
s north of

A(Special te «he Ontario.) ,'V/
aith. îvr*.

Although) oCOdaUr ail je quiet, ru
mors m to the •'SucreBMon" in the 
Conservative party jn Ontario are atUl 
flying about. There ie general delight 

the improvement ot 81r.J*mes Whit

to lead in the House TO elatest name 
mentioned for the jwpition i. that of 
W, F Maclean. M.PTdtthe Toronto 
World, who. it to said, would be wip
ing to come in as as upholder of the 
Hydro Fleetrio which, according .to 
that Toronto Telegram and other Oen-i 
serrative sources, to apparently in dan
ger from the attacha of the men, 
Hon; Mr Hanna among them..within 
the -Cabinet itself. . .
* Afore and more stress is 'being laid 
on' the unsuitability of Mr. Hanna for 
Prime Minister. Not only is there 
the effect 01 the Proudfoot charges 
but there is the additional and power
ful obstacle that Mr. Hanna is Counsel 
for the Standard (Ml interests in' On
tario. Such a position dues not lead 
to »he -onfidonc ' of the public. A 
man' bolding a - similar office in the 
United States wiilf the Standard Oil 
Company would scarcely be considered 
fori. any. high office directly or indir
ectly in the gift of the people.

Thoughtful Conservatives are quite 
(frankly worried over thi situation.. 
They themselves realize the similarity 
bet weed th cprestnt state of affairs 
and that which followed the retire
ment of Sir John A. Macdonald in the 
Federal, field. The party was able to 
hold itself together m a weak sort of 
wayi for. à few veer* bi:d the charm 
was broken add it w^s not long before 
the Liberal Covcrnmmt was in power 
The passing of Sir James Whitney 
from, the active! field of politics, they 
fear,, may. well be followed by a si
milar result hero especially in view of 
the widening breach between members 
off the present Cabinet.

them strong. IJMHH
reputation onjBoy’s Clothing and 
the low prices. Well, we have 
all past seasons beaten, f Our 
stock of Boy’s Suits this season 
is easily double that of last and 
never have we had such values.

With Acute Won, 
“Mt-a-tiies” Cured Me.

A purchaser acting 
yugg ;piu*kased two 

,-stcDnbUo.
10th 3-4

g en Wednesday night. AM;
,.Rf►dock the in

ADunmore,
be‘X1 ti5*TM-«tin F-ler nf

North port cpmt » few days wlt^L^r 
g gbarp aad Mrs. Qsverly, Mrs.

members.df:the Pytehtoy Hunt,, 1st*. ^toTin^nk-

be juilled -torn.

MBwmnLY. Oint-, *srv*9th. 1913
-fl am not a strenuous uacr of medicines

indigestion id Gonstipaten.
phave been so bed -withAcute Indi

gestion that I was nearly in «ravutoions 
and bad to be held. I have-used “Fruit- 
a-tivo»’’ and I have not had (another 
Bttadksiorsnffered atall witMadigestion 
since: taking them.

-Ffmt-w-tives” is the only remedy I 
eraenused that did me any ^od.tand I 
am -grateful to “ Fruit-a-bvee*’ for 
making «tie as well as I am today, and 
everyone, agrees that I look in fisstelasa 
health.

Ityhnfloand likes “Frnit-a-frveir every 
much and takes them whenever be has 

- «-pwinn t*> use a remedy for Coidttipa- 
tio<

• *Frmt<edives’ ' are sold by all dealers 
at soc a box. 6 for $2:50, trial stoe. ^c,

«'aStia

CW windmill 
An Old windmill at Long ButiUpy.Cows I"

Bull
Northamptonshire, which has-been 4» /for<CondltlOB I ’ prominent .landmark, especially will.

to mention.
emlngtoo. P.O. • 

fl2-3tw

ford.

'J
of jBelievilie pa-W41Dr.Windmill >-in Church Wkrtow —- t____

A «dndmin 1 has been inecogwratqa t 4*» quite * bw*e surprise
hi the design (Of a stained glass win- .party gathered*! Mr. B.

trtk T£z
burned Mown .in.the parish name jeans ; we are sorry to report tthat Mrs

iedgsr Shorey to sm the sick 
i Mrs Fred Howard of Murray 1»

-»------  upending a few days with Mr. and
Far aemeivlLg hto wife’s maternity ouver Manning». t ,,

benefit amder .the . Insurance Act and jylr. and Mrs. Bahcrt Wrigh , ■
S.— » "> “‘i-sl’ï

at Jtodley sent to »ataon ^ MrT Osoar .Reddick =
for aix xsapths. I ^gU^E.fifc Bell of BeJleville s^nt

Tnÿ Mid. Trip j a ^MPle of days at her, home in tn«

In * train anrigfrg.at WaltoacwSm- r JI|ie and Mas Mary ‘Gay of
Naze from Goldbeater a robin we ‘ t£e jppper Fourth spent » tow u y= 
found to have hewithe only pam^ srJtoJgJ Jffsnd Ef
ger in the compartment next to too ,J“^ri;ito spent Sunday ^y®mng 
engine. w[th Mr. and Mr* B. Wriglh .

Women Right .a Fire ------- ---------- sailor.
The matron, 4*0 srmnen gardener* ‘f.^ermln, the tom-

and several anraes «nelled an ont- f the out-doorr tower «dail 
threat of Are In toe laundry at too who areto injury^ 1*^» 

Meath Home te B^toptlc Women friend. To
APd Girls, Westbrook, flpdalmlng. reiieve colds, dress wounds.

Freak Petal» entitle lumbago and overcome^ rhen^
An enormous potato, weighing «W ÿÿrJ&SffiXtt

^faiid ^ taken on ajetooer.

Boy’s D-B Suits, Bloomer 
Pants $3.00, $3.50, $4.00, $5.00, 
$6.00 and up to $10.00. And 
little $3.00 Suits are nice ones, |

Boy’s little fancy Buster I 
x | Suits $3.50 to $5.00. And the 1

i $3.00 ones will surprise you.
Then the Norfolks in both Tweed and B lue, I 

prices $3.90 up to $10.00, every conceivable color l 
and shade.
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Û.B.C. SOME 
HOCKEY PLAYERSCarriage

PJCome And Be Pleased
Not only with the style, fit, and nice patterns, but
with the wonderful value.' 0

Co. ‘V jf- '
jl

Onef of the newt interesting games 
of, the season was pulled off at the 
Arena last night between the hoars 
Of 7 and 8 o’clock, tha participants 
being Ontario Business College and 
Holloway Street Sunday. School. Both 
teams had a strong line-up.

Score 6—0 favor O. B. 0.
The line-up .as follows,—

Goal

v

I grounds, and resembling a bronze 
statue of an old man with an abnor
mally long nose, was dug on the farm 
4>t Mr. J. Poynton, J.P., at Tallaght OAK HALL £THAT EARTH 

QUAKE SHOCK
WHERE THE SUPERIOR 

UIHIOM6e? )[ JAÜX1 Or THANKS
n, w»,,.» cbfl..'.. »****

wtob to express their very ampere g- Kurse 
thank» to the ladles ot centra neigh
borhood, Prince Fdward. County who 
gave web a very gcnerouH do°^10” 
of canned fruit and canned vegetables 
to our boepital.

With sincere thanks,
Alice Boniatetd, Cor. Sec

I
vlyH! *

ay payments ; ; •J’-*Foot-and-Mouth Disease 
Foot-and-mouth disease was dis

covered among cattle on a* farm at 
Whltwell, near Welwyn, Herts, and 
an order was issued prohibiting the 
movement of gplmals in a large area 
of the surrounding district

Tombstone Fen on Priest 
A peculiar accident occurred in 

Mullanahoe Graveyard, Ardhoe, Ire
land, whereby the Rev. Thos. M’Gulg- 
gan sustained serious Injuries. Some 
men were digging a grave, and while 
removing a large tombs tone the stone 
toll on the Rev. gentleman.

Church Memorial to a Servant

•k
to the memory of Emily Sophia Hills, 
who, dying at the age of ninety-one, 
had served five generations of the 
Guise family as nurse.

Milk and Whiskey Adulteration 
Councillor Turner called attention 

at the Glasgow Town Council to 
analyses In the minutes, showing the 
extent of adulteration In samples of 
milk and whiskey. He thought that 
milk under certain Conditions was 
sxore dangerous than whiskey.

Stealing the King’s Mesa 
For uprooting moss in Windsor 

Forest, Charles and Stanley Danby, 
greengrocers, of Egham, were fined 
$15 and $10 respectively at Çhertsey, 
Henry Nye, who has been keeping 
continuous watch hi the forest, said 
that recently yards on yards had been 
cleared of moss.

Mammoth Found at Wt\ltstable 
Workmen while excavating at Whit- 

stable In connection with new sewers 
discovered the skeleton, of a mammoth 
some 12 feet below the Surface. A

«F. Love
Sweréifi
ten. Sew- ;;
id Kitckea • ;

;Birtt D,.„=. Miod<im[d Yesterday afternoon’s earthquake 
shock was felt by hundreds in this 
city on both) aides of the river. Most 
of those aware of the seismic dis
turbance were in the homes. By far 
the great majority of citizens how
ever did not experience the quiver. 
Outside of the shaking and rattling 
of dishes, doors, windows and stove 
lids, there was no great disturbance 
sufficient to cause excitement among 
mortals. x ' .

In the “Grove” a pot fell down in 
a kitchen by reason of the- movement.

One lady in East Belleville had been 
lying down foil a rest and «had fallen 
asleep The shaking of the house 
awakened her. «he thought it was 
going to tumble down, and in 
right arm she felt a numb pain.

ti, Bell 
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It. Waite 
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Business For Saleffllfl-FUTtl BMCELET HUE MONEY TO LOANForwards

Forward»

'“-Va
to'the «M or loftr Hl< 
tog *0 oü of out 
Btith<l»r. se-elc Co
mlo ICtotohM». toler 
tine. Knew. I he, togrtaf

A large amount of private money of 
clients to loan on farm and city pro
perty at lowest rates. No commission 
Charges moderate. .

FRANCIS S. WALLBRIDGE,
Barrister, Solicitor, &c„ 

Office cor, Front and Bridge, Belleville

8-room Frame|Hause With Good 
Paying Business and Building 

at Melrose.
Blacksmith shop and wood-working, 

shop with all up-to-date machinery 
for carrying on business, drilling 
machines, planers, etc. This place 
for sale - at a bargain on easy 
terms. Good reasons for selling. Ap
ply to Whelan & Yeomans.

MFG. CO. : ; Forward»

Forwards
Ferfeuson, Mgr. Y.M C.A. Notes

The Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Y.M. 
C.A. will- meet in the Y.M.CA. to
morrow afternoon at 3.30 

The Daughters of the Empire met 
this afternoon in their regular meet-,
inHr*'tGrXim, who is to lecture in

^!hine out last night and finds that 
it gives the best of satisfaction A 
delightful evening is assured.

The athletic championships of to
junior gym. classes are to *e started 
It once. The Hexatblon contests will 
be put on about the first of April ana 
practice will be comment*! won The 
intermediate class of the Y.MC.A. 
made a very- good showing la-t y.ar. 
and hope to be up .nearer the top of 
the list this year It ie aco^f ^ 
competition and the acorns of -the dig- 
ferent associations are sent to the 
National Committee and the Asso
ciation having the highest to.al is 
awarded a handsome trophy.

Miller’s Worm Powder» mildly 
tand without injury to the child, and 
there can be no doubt of their deadly 
eliect upon worms. They have been in 
successful uee for a long time and art 
recognized as a Lading preparation for 
the purpose. They have proved their 
nower in numerous cases and nave 
riven relief to too^^^^ldren, 
srfao, but, for the good offices of this 
superior compound, would have con-

C, Showman 

L. Harris

____ (• 1B A e-t ft»sæ
—extension to fit any 
wrist. Send ur »oni 
address to-day. tiatnh 
written. We Will nm 
cards;hy return irafl

ssrsftr®"'»the Dntoel* Ito» O*

♦

D.S.O. SbiEN
.. WERE WINNERS

%

Real Estate Snaps * 
For Quick SaleThe her

At tiro Arena last night between 
the hours of six and seven a very 
clear» and interesting game of hockey 
waa played between the O. 8. D. team 
and a septette from the Bell TehpLO e
L;O07cou^°R me laek-d the class, 

thé finish and the scmtiUitu.g rushes 
from! end to end exhibite<l the night 
btfore

FOB SALE
60 acre tarin. 4th Con. of Thurlow, 2 

story frame house, and two barns. 
1 acre orchard, all kinds of fpiit 
8 acres in fall wheat balance till 
plowed; all first-class soil, two 

x wells and well fenced. Easy term» 
Apply Whalen and Yeomans.^ ffl,7,10, ltw.

$900—New two-storey frame house on 
Gordon St., large lot, stable and. 
hen house, partially completed. This 
place will be sold at a bargain us 
owner is leaving city.

Fine up-to-date frame hoirs» on Great 
St. James St., large verandah, hard
wood floors throughout, electric 
light and bath. Large lot, Whelan 
and Yeomans.

IS■lam, Cherry, 
all Fruits, Or 
greens, Roses, 
Climbers, etc 
Nursery line, 

lend list of 
ices. AGÏNT9 
for terms — 

irseryman, of

Moving Picture Machin#
OBITUARY FREE \{

V !
lüi

MISS M. A. DICKENS

SÏ£-?r-S?r2S,*»J‘i2
Dickens and C. W. Turner oi this 
oity' are relatives^___

The bowels Mhst Act HealthOy.-In 
most ail men’a the firs t care of the 
medical man is to s«e that the bowW 
are open and fully performing their 
functions. Parm^M’s Vegetabie PiUs 
are so compound^ that certain in
gredients act on .the bowels solely and 
they are the very best medicine avail
able to produce healthy action of the 
bowels. Indeed there to m other spe
cific so serviceable in. keeping the da 
restive organs iti healthful action

’ lee, KMter. Think.. f.lDKi.^o.,1. Pm- 
at Ceg»l» (ft ill set for 

J#c* MarWreiaCflin- 
■letk wi.h ri.iua and

FOR SALE

moi seuM.4 W A. Martin, Corby- 
Jfc o... Hy.W

ie.
Ae'half time score was 2 to 0 in 

favor of the Deaf boys.Dorsr.hner and 
Forrester doing the needful.

Irf" the second half the Dcafi seven 
registered five mote while the “Hello” 
chap» “rang up” but once, leaving the 
final score 7 to 1 to. favor of the 
O.S.D. Foi( the winners Porsohner 
and Green. Fach scored three and 
Forrester one. But one penalty was 
imposed, that solitar* offender being 
a phone player' who happened^ to get 
his wires crossed- Mr Harris acted as 
referee.

wa
■u iui e*. c*u bee»r»ed SEED OATS (Llgowo)

First prize At Dicton. Robiins Mills, 
and Demorestvitle Fairs. last tall.

Third prize to standing fieid crop 
competition.

In small lota 65c. per bushel. In 
loti of 100 bushel or more 00c. lie-

lertoito,

For Quick Sale
sod lot in Oannifton, west

Farm For Sale or Bent.
I0Q. acres of clay loem AdT

Choice Ajrehiras for «aje, heifers, «hip of Athol Oouaty of Jnn y ^

cords. Write or come and see. H. K. implement shed small h a ng ^es, Halloway, Ont.

iauss.-sT
feau. R. M. D.. No. 2, Conaecon. Om_

U’
KIDNEY HEADACHE *|

L---■psi»
ÛMsiSSS&S«

toi,. ,Q». 2 Am.Jln.tors =« ««
February .25. Sale comm mcea at U -----—

I o'clock sharp- Fverything will be 
William Harvey, a painter, was dined without reserve as Mr. Anderson

$6 and costs at Guildford for cruelly ha» leased his farm and is moving to 
UHr.atlne . d«. H. ,.(i: H « Tmm," Th.mtok ^
on the head with a piece of stick, ; Vteen Ç,ead of high gradef Holstein 
put a piece of rope around its nock, cattle f-ll-2tw
and pulled it up a tree. It hungfthere 
for about thirty minutes. I let It 
down, hit It on the head, and burled 
it That Is the prbper way to kill a 
dog. They hang men."

Judge and Woman's Hatpin 
Judge Macks rness, at tha Worthing 

County Court, addressing i. lady who 
was wearing a cap fastened to her 
hair with a long pin, remarked, as she 
was leaving the court: “if you walk 
about with a hatpin sticking out like 
that you will he up te murder 
day. Taka my advice, and take It out"

The lady replied: “Well, I must
keep my cap on somehow,” ATTfiTION SALE-

Soldier Accidentally Hanged nu
At an inquest held In Dublin on Consisting of farm, stock, ge0^*1*^ 

the body of Private John McCarthy, Holrtein herd, impiemf^ %haIl<rw, 
of the 6th Royal Lancers, It was stated ^^u^Feb’l? at 12 o’clochKv- 
that McCarthy left the guard-room to €rjthing to toe raid •» .1 
go to his quarters, and early next1 my farm for a term ot yearFl2.itw 
morning he was found dead, hanging Braddon. 
toy his tunic from the wall surround
ing the barracks. The tunic cord had AUCTION SAKE
caught on the coping stone of the Feb-
wall. Which is 10 feet high, and the On Market ^1^^ck_3 valuable 
runner was tightened round his neck, racehorse Sidney Pointer, ohestruit 
It was supposed that in attempting ^ e years old. with lo^peed, 
to cross the wall the tunic cord caught pace under 2.20, bik , ^ ?c|d
on the coping atone and strangled him D. .TJTuirfieldj

to jump down. ... Xactioneer

Ayreshlres For SaleMotorists. 
Attention Î

rriHE BELLEVILLE
1 GARAGE is now

mm

SUCCUMBEDi TO SHOCK Northern Grown Narsery Stock 
Eor Sale.

under new management. 
G B- Rose has taken 
possession and bas abso
lu tely no connection 
with any former manage
ment

In future you will find here a 
comprehensive line of

Fine for Hanging a Dog GENERAL STORES.S. NO, 8, THUBLOW. -We are prepared to tarnish a. lim
ited no caber of fruit trees of superior store, eetablished 46 years;
quality McIntosh Red’s a specialty. wuh or without stock. Also residence 
The étions from which we graft are ^ >nd dilve-booae. For further 
taken from what we ter n an orchard Darticaiara write or oil on W V 
ot thoroughbred McIntosh Red trees. ge3d, Ontario. J-7-wtf
every tree having been grafted ^ di
rectly from the original McIntosh 
Red tree which for more than one 
hundred year» ha» held the - centrai 
«eition in this orchard. Direct graft
ing helps the apple to .retain its rich 

. coloring, delicious perfume and ro
of the best grade. Several freshing flavor which no other ap
pears practical experience on pie poefemsek. wo are also' P™P“r*~ 
the road and in the shop en- tearing
ables US to anticipate your ^.ubg ^hade and ornamental trees 
needs, and the goods carried Xll otock guaranteed free from San 
in stock are the most practical jok Seato

Nuraenea situated between the of.
Lawrence and Ottawa Hivers. Sand 
went list for! prices to,

Man Who Broke Arm Died 
in Hospital.Fifth Class

Olivet Honeywell 
Wanda, Reid Mr. C. H. Baker ofCfcns^iMhe^aged man who fou near 

the post office the previ°u= mght and 
brake his left arm, died of heart fail
ure in Belleville Hospital. After the 
injury the unfortunate man was tak
en to that institution for treatment. 
His heart w*s very weak and the 
shock resulted in his collapse last
”iNOt'trace of the parse containing 
$19 wS be «aid he Lost when ba 
fell, has been found.

Dealness Cannot Be Cured

reach wa, to cum deaf
ness - end that is by pon#tituti«Bsl 
° medics Deafness ie caused by an

nesa la ihie repitt» tmlesa 
nammation can be taken out and this 
fnh^raatored to ito normal condition, 
hearing will be destroyed teev«r. 
nhoF casea out of Un are caused by 
nSarrh. which i» nothing but an in- 

condition of the mucous am
faoea.

% Senior-Fourth,LE VILLE Alfred Roper 
Walter i brasher FARMERS, ATTENTION

Having purchased the Tile 
the late Almon Ree< Foxb*o, 
be In position to supply y* T-h 
for ihe coming season made 
new and up-to-dn .e maehtoery and the 
clay that has stood the test for thir
ty, years Address old orders to G 
A Labey & Son, Trenton, Ont.

PA—Wood wanted, d.!iiTercd at 
Tile yard Î

Extensive Auction Sale Junior Fourth
SINESS yard ot 

we will
Charlie' Roper 
Wilted Traèey,
Avice Roiier, absent

inS=m^“^tc^^npr»pertyflOf G- 

v rtaonn Bimington P.O., Miaooc 
township will be held on Tuesday, 
March 10th. Sale ^
10 o’clock a.m. Everything wiB ”
sold without reserve, as the owner 
has leased his farm end is urorthP 

Among the property to e©W 
are 20 high-grade Holstein Cc'f’ 1 
high-grad^ HoiStein Bull, 1 matched 
paü- of Colts, 23 Sheep, one Ford 
touring .car in good condition and a 
fall line of farm implement».

Supplies & Accessories «n
wants 
of allSenior I hird

Mildred Jones

GE Junior. Third
Harold. Qoodfellow 
Cora Goddfellow 
John Goodfellowdue tee In Cana* 

tee. Om firm to Senior Second
Humbert, Tracey 
AUeen Tracey 
Clarence Roper 
Joh< Homan 
Itra 'Binimone 
Ftbel Pope

14
member* of the FOR SALEelaaaes have posit-

graduates to J ■A SPECIAL ATTENTION TO REPAIRINGThere Lot 1 and 2. 6th. Con. Tyendinaga
i^^^ndb»c”eJw,S

rural maiL Apply W G. Hut- 
Gilead Ont. T. T. W.

OO z
fl2-3twLew catalogua.

BUSINESS COLLEGE
AgtsfdrKeo Motor ÇarsftTmd» stto.

fman
FiratJ

Flila. Juby
Senior, Frimer

May Reynold» 
Grace Simmon» 
Florence Roper

O O
Ladle$;W$nted^£g?Norman Montgomery

auctioneer v .
The Belleville Oarage 10Belleville, Ont

To do plain and light sewing at

Send stamp for full particular*, Na
tional Manufacturing Company. Mon
treal.

G. B. ROSE, Proprietor z
1» 1-2

Junior; Primer 1
Douglas Juby 
Percy Reynold»
Mabel Tracey

F. C- Fren Ice. Tocche*

Pure Bred Stock a Speca 
Phone No. MI

Ont.St,

OUR MOTTO : “Every Cars more effi
cient cor, and to every man a

Box 18»
BRIGHTONON1

Real Estate Br*er 
Aleo City L«Guaranteed

square dad.”

that cannot be cured by PORTRAITS
__tarrh Cure. Send te circa- DeD6 to ou Water Color or Crayon

lam, free. nhld from photograph. Also any rind of
F J CHENEY *>CO", Toledo, OU» . pey,tlTig ender guarantee W.»»to~u.|«g»egsr* "Llto?
patio»

Stock HENRY WALLACEwBELLEVILLE ASSAY OFFICE
Ores and Miner:-h of all kinds 

ed and essayed Sam pli» ae®* JJJ 
mall or Bxp/eas will receive prompt 
attention, all results guaranteed- Of- 
fice and Laboratory cornsr-of Bleet*- 
er- ell<i Victoria Avenue*, K**V Belle
ville. Telephone 399.

!= FOR SALEte «h r « 
catarrh) 
Hall’s Ca Good Barley Meal tor sale at $26 a 

ton at Cannifton MUla. Compare pri- 
ecs with bran or shorts. W. B te«^

Licensed Auctioneer, for the County 
of Hastings. Special attention given 
to sales of Farm Stock. "Phone or 

Stirling P.O., R.M.D., ’Phont

test-
Grow.

lore agents in Hast , write 
No. 8821 hem

in ft Son Co. ltd. 
LIE, 0HT. as he

e ■ m-
■- .
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